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ELEVATE YOUR 
CAREER AND LEARN 
ABOUT THE LATEST 

TRENDS IN THE 
TECH WORLD

Silicon Valley and Toronto, 
July-August 2022 

Join ABC BootCamps 
WORLD OF INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP!
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YOUR TIME SPENT IN HIGHER EDUCATION SHOULD 
NOT BE JUST AN INTERMEZZO, A SHORT BREAK 
BETWEEN THE INNOCENCE OF SCHOOL LIFE AND THE 
HARSH FUTURE WHERE HOPE THAT YOU WILL EVER 
FIND A CAREER YOU LOVE SLOWLY WANES.

More than twenty-four years ago, we realized we have to 
do something about this. We knew we can and must offer 
something more than that. That is why Algebra opened its 

doors. Because of you. 

You are the reason we work hard every day to improve and perfect 
our offer. You are the reason we never compromise on quality. We 
want you to discover the best version of yourself during your time 
on Algebra University College. To find a field of work you will be 
passionate about and become excellent at it. Of course, we take 
pride in all the awards and accolades received during the years. We 
are glad when others recognize our efforts. But our number one 
concern is deserving the trust you put in us.

We chose our lecturers very carefully. They will be your guides 
on the journey toward successfully finishing the program of your 
choice. Their mission is to give you useful, recent and applicable 
knowledge of their respective areas. To make you a true expert 
with shining career prospects. Each lecture is envisioned as a 
small but significant step toward that goal. Their passion will rub 
onto you if you let it.

About Algebra University College

DID YOU KNOW?
Algebra is the biggest private education provider in 
Croatia! Cultivating the tech-geeks of the future, 
we offer modern and up-to-date study programs 
in Computer Science, Economy and Arts that help 
students become a part of a digitally-transformed 
world. We strive to acquaint our students with 
the importance of technology in today’s business 
environment, as well as teach them how to manage 
people that use this technology.

JOIN US AND LET’S 
CREATE A DIGITAL 

FUTURE TOGETHER! – 
ALGEBRA
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Undergraduate Professional Study Programmes/
Specializations   (Bachelor)

Applied Computer Engineering – Software 
Engineering

Applied Computer Engineering – System 
Engineering

Multimedia Computing

Digital Marketing

Market Communication Design – Design

Market Communication Design – 3D Design

Specialist Graduate Professional Study Programmes/
Specializations (Master)

Applied Computer Engineering - Software 
Engineering

Applied Computer Engineering - System Engineering

Applied Computer Engineering - Data Science

Applied Computer Engineering - Game Development

Joint Graduate Study Programme in Computer 
Science - Internet of Things and Artificial Intelligence 
(with Epitech, France)

Digital Marketing

Creative Market Communications
Management

e-Leadership MBA

At Algebra University College, you can choose between 14 
study programs/specializations on undergraduate and 
graduate level. 

So, if you are a study abroad or international student, feel free to 
check out a bunch of courses we offer in English.

Learn more at www.algebra.university  

Our study programs

The biggest private educational 

investment in Croatia.

https://www.algebra.hr/visoko-uciliste/en/
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If you are, or would like to be, innovative, curious and ready to 
set up your business plan – ABC BootCamps is offering you 
an incredible opportunity to spend two weeks in summer with        

like-minded peers to transform your ideas into a reality!

ABC BootCamps hosts accredited short summer programs, where 
participants from all over the world collaborate with leading 
companies, successful mentors and outstanding professors in 
order to reach the next step in their career. 

Mark your calendars because we are flying to the top of the tech 
world! The 2022 programs will be held in two of the world’s top 
locations: Silicon Valley and Toronto. 

You will get modern approach to Business Education, meet other 
entrepreneurs from different study fields, gain practical knowledge 
and skills valued in the enterprise world and see the top company’s 
organization from the inside, while getting to know new people and 
cultures.
We did not forget about the fun part either: you will travel with 
your colleagues to visit the most iconic parts of our amazing 
destinations and, of course, you will enjoy events organized to 
mingle around and broaden your social and professional network.

ABC BootCamps is designed to be suitable for students and 
entrepreneurs from all backgrounds, so do not get discouraged if 
you are just making your first steps in the business world!

JOIN THE INTERNATIONAL GROUP WITH TECH 
EXPERTS AND INCREASE YOUR LEARNING 
POTENTIAL.

Why join ABC BootCamps? DISCOVER, LEARN, CONNECT 
- apply for the desired 

program until 31st May 2022 
and #ElevateYourCareer! 
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Choose your destination
AND EARN 4 ECTS POINTS PER PROGRAM

For Aspiring Entrepreneurs:

ABC SILICON VALLEY
Innovative Imperative: 
Learn Innovation through Emerging Technologies  

ABC TORONTO
BRING YOUR BUSINESS TO LIFE!  
Learn How to Turn Your Ideas into Pitch Worthy Start-ups Have a unique experience         

that includes:

proven hands-on approach to learning
diverse case and business challenges 
mentored skill set development 
encouraging business expert trainings
ultimate networking experience
self-reinforcing
international setting

2 WEEKS OF 
ENDLESS 

OPPORTUNITIES!
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ABC Silicon Valley
INNOVATION IMPERATIVE: LEARN INNOVATION 
THROUGH EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES

Advancements in technology drive the modern professional 
world – and professional success. But how to step out from 
the crowd and be innovative in a world full of innovators?

ABC Silicon Valley will introduce you to the unique mindset the 
best innovators in the world use today to recognize and shape the 
needs of modern consumers. Visit some of the top tech companies, 
get insight into their innovative business practices, and learn how 
to observe and cash-in on the hottest trends and technologies of 
the modern world.

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT?
mentors & guest speakers who know 
business first-hand
learning from the world’s top 
companies
Business Education for the 21st 
century
a trip to San Francisco



ABC Silicon Valley Is the First Step     
to Your Future
The elevator pitch you will develop for your team’s start-up idea – 
and present it to potential investors – is an invaluable experience 
that will help you develop your own business. It will teach you how 
to extract the most important parts of your business idea and give 
you a special insight into how investors’ minds work.

What Will You Get from Attending the 
ABC Silicon Valley?

real enterprise world knowledge on innovation, business idea 
pitching and investors
an invaluable insight into how the world’s top innovator 
companies operate their business
learn how to create an elevator pitch for a business idea
meeting like-minded aspiring and experienced entrepreneurs 
who might join your business network one day
4 ECTS points and Certificate of Completion
a summer in the world’s most exciting enterprise environment 
you are never likely to forget

8
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ABC Toronto
BRING YOUR BUSINESS TO LIFE! LEARN HOW TO 
TURN YOUR IDEAS INTO PITCH WORTHY START-UPS

Getting a great business idea is the easy part. You probably 
have at least one, right? But transforming it into a viable 
business plan that attracts investors and other partners is 

where most aspiring entrepreneurs fail. But not you.

ABC Toronto is designed to equip you with both theoretical and 
practical knowledge to transform a business idea to a great 
business plan and pitch for investors – and later also to a great, 
successful business. With the help of guest speakers from the real 
business world, corporate visits to top companies in the region, and 
expert business visionaries who are ready to share their secrets of 
success in Toronto.

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT?
mastering your business plan
interactive lectures focusing on 
entrepreneurship and international 
business
learning from the world’s most 
successful companies
experiencing the magic of Niagara Falls



ABC Toronto Is Your Ticket to 
Entrepreneurship
In addition to giving you the opportunity to learn from some of the 
very best in business today, ABC Toronto will also show you how you 
can become one of them some day. You will learn how to develop 
a business plan from a given business idea, and sell it to potential 
investors.

What Will You Get from Attending    
ABC Toronto?

an invaluable insight into how world’s top companies do 
business
networking with like-minded aspiring and experienced 
entrepreneurs
learn how to turn a business idea into a business plan
learn how to pitch a business plan to investors
4 ECTS points and Certificate of Completion
a memorable summer experience in Canada’s most         
exciting city

10
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ABC Toronto
LECTURES: 40 hours

Canadian business culture overview
Lectures supporting Business plan
Business plan development
Consultations on the Business plan
Business plan pitch preparation & Pitching
Case study

CORPORATE VISITS: 20 hours
Exhibition tours
Corporate visits
Guest speakers

TRIP TO NIAGARA FALLS
From downtown to the most beautiful waterfalls in the world

FREE TIME FOR ENJOYING THE CULTURE AND TRAVELING

COURSE CONTENT:
Entrepreneurship
Innovation
Business Communication
Sales & Marketing
Financing & Venture Capital

Program

ABC Silicon Valley
LECTURES: 40 hours

Silicon Valley business culture overview
Workshops
Meet investors
Study cases
Elevator Pitch Competition

CORPORATE VISITS: 20 hours
Exhibition tours
Corporate visits
University excursions
Guest speakers

TRIP TO SAN FRANCISCO
Road trip from San Jose to San Francisco, we stop at Golden Gate 
bridge, have some awesome photos and grab a lunch together

FREE TIME FOR ENJOYING THE CULTURE AND TRAVELING

COURSE CONTENT:
Innovation Advantage
Disruptive technology trends (AI, Blockchain, IoT, Automation, 
Digitalization, Big data)
Legislation & Immigration
History of the Silicon Valley & Latest trends
Silicon Valley Successful & Unsuccessful stories
Importance of Angel Investors and VC’s
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Ok. I want to join. 
What’s next?

Choose your location and check the dates:
ABC SILICON VALLEY: 10 July – 23 July 2022  
ABC TORONTO: 24 July – 6 August 2022  

Register on the link, complete the registration form and    
reserve your spot

ABC Team will contact you and ask you to send your CV 
and short letter explaining why you would like to attend the 
program

Registration form must be submitted before 31st of May 2022

Tuition Fee

ABC SILICON VALLEY: 3500 €
ABC TORONTO: 2900 €

The tuition fee includes*:
welcome package
participation in lectures
course materials
participation in networking events
seminars and corporate visits
Certificate of Completion
Transcript of Academic Records and 4 ECTS points
24/7 assistance regarding the program inquiries from 
our ABC Team
exclusive access to our Alumni network, possibility to 
become part of our Team
1-day trip and an experience that you will remember 
for the rest of your life!

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

WHO CAN APPLY?
students
entrepreneurs
business owners
tech developers
other professionals
anybody interested in practical learning, 
innovations and developing professional ideas

https://abc-businessacademy.com/apply-now/
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Accommodation
*Accommodation is not included in the Tuition Fee.

STAYING AT CAMPUS FOR COMPLETE EXPERIENCE

“Where you live as a student has a big 
impact on your educational experience.”

ABC Team is going to support participants in getting a place in 

the student dorm at the campus where the lectures will be held. 

We believe that living on a student campus gives you countless 

opportunities to meet new people and develop lasting friendships 

as well as social, educational, and recreational opportunities.

At ABC Silicon Valley, the official housing provider will be San Jose 

State University which is located in the middle of downtown San 

José, the main campus has more than 50 major buildings with 23 

academic buildings and 7 residence halls. 

A STUDENT'S TIME AT 
SAN JOSE STATE IS 

ABOUT DISCOVERY, BOTH 
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE 

CLASSROOM. 



At ABC Toronto, the official housing provider will be Ryerson University 
which is located at the heart of downtown Toronto, the location 
reflects the vibrant, diverse, and ever-changing atmosphere of 
Canada’s largest and most vibrant city. The university is located close 
to some of Toronto’s attractions, such as the CN Tower, The Rogers 
Centre, Air Canada Centre, The Hockey Hall of Fame, and many more.

The approximate price for the accommodation during the two-week 
ABC BootCamps program at the University campus is 1000,00 EUR – 
depending on the room type. 

We recommend you to contact us at abc@algebra.hr and book your 
accommodation before the 15th of May.

If you do not wish to stay at the campus, you can alternatively look 
for private accommodation on your own. Although, prices of private 
accommodation may vary depending on the city area, the size and 
amenities that apartments include, we would be happy to assist you 
in the process of finding a flat by providing helpful links to various 
rental agencies that offer short-term apartment rental.

STAYING AT RYERSON 
UNIVERSITY IS A PERFECT 

CHOICE TO CONNECT WITH 
BUSINESS, INDUSTRY AND 

CULTURE

14
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Silicon Valley, USA

The United States of America, or commonly known as America, 
is a country primarily located in North America. It consists 
of 50 states and it is one of the world’s largest countries by 

geographic area. The United States shares significant land borders 
with Canada to the north and Mexico to the south as well as 
limited maritime borders with the Bahamas, Cuba, and Russia. With 
a population of more than 331 million people, it is the third most 
populous country in the world. The national capital is Washington, 
D.C., and the most populous city is New York City.

Silicon Valley is a region in Northern California that serves as           
a global center for high technology and innovation. Located in 
the southern part of the San Francisco Bay Area, it is home to 
many of the world’s largest high-tech corporations, including the 
headquarters of more than 30 businesses in the Fortune 1000, and 
thousands of startup companies.

Silicon Valley also accounts for one-third of all the venture capital 
investment in the United States, which has helped it to become      
a leading hub and start-up ecosystem for high-tech innovation.
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Toronto, Canada 

Canada is a country in North America. Its ten provinces and 
three territories extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
northward into the Arctic Ocean, covering 9.98 million square 

kilometers, making it the world's second-largest country by total area. 

One of the three largest metropolitan areas is Toronto which 
is the most populous city in Canada and a prominent center 
for music, theatre, motion picture production and television 
production. Toronto is home to many worlds’ top companies. It is 
an international center of business, finance, arts, and culture, and 
is recognized as one of the most multicultural and cosmopolitan 
cities in the world. Networking events are hosted everyday 
throughout the city giving students the perfect opportunity to 
network with entrepreneurs and business people.

Just around the corner, you can find Niagara Falls – and more than 
just waterfalls! Filled with adventure and beautiful scenery, 3,160 
tons of water flows over Niagara Falls every second! 
Toronto has a thriving community of entrepreneurs – perfect place 
to start, grow and scale your business.
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Did you know? 

wetsuits, skateboards, Barbie dolls, Apple products, 
Frisbee and the Internet were created in California

top export are almonds

fortune cookies were invented in California

has nine national parks to explore

the first U.S. state to reach $1 trillion in GDP

the Sierra Nevada has watermelon snow in summer

a home to 40 million residents (which is more than the 
entire population of Canada)

CALIFORNIA 

Yosemite National Park

Sequoia National Forest

Death Valley National Park
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Toronto has the world’s biggest underground 
shopping complex 

is known for being one of the friendliest 
countries in the world 

has two official languages: English and French 

Quebec manufactures more than 77% of the 
world’s maple syrup

has around 2 million lakes

the national sport is lacrosse

consumes more macaroni and cheese that any 
other nation

CANADA

Did you know? 

Emerald Lake, Yoho National Park

Moraine Lake, Banff National Park

 Flood Falls 



Contact:

ABC Team

Phone: +385 1 5809 399

WhatsApp/Viber/WeChat: +385 99 813 3534

E-mail: abc@algebra.hr

Partners: 

Every effort has been made to ensure that the information in this brochure is accurate and up-to-date. However, some changes, for example to programs, courses, facilities or fees, 

may become necessary due to legitimate staffing, financial, regulatory and academic reasons. In such circumstances, ABC BootCamps will: (i) endeavor to keep any changes to a 

minimum; (ii) take all reasonable steps to minimize disruption to students; and (iii) keep students informed appropriately by e-mail advising where to seek further information if required. 

If you require further information or confirmation of any matter, please contact us at abc@algebra.hr.

mailto:abc%40algebra.hr?subject=Info
https://twitter.com/business_tba 
https://abc-businessacademy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnluCPp6g7G_NhQyl585OtQ
https://www.facebook.com/abcbootcamps
https://hr.linkedin.com/company/abcbootcamps
https://www.instagram.com/abcbootcamps/

